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A Lake City merchant thus visu
alizes the situation in advance, in an 
advertisement in a local prper: 

"All persons knowing themselves 
indebted to the undersigned, please 

In Philadelphia five schools and about 
5,000 children are usually allotted to 
one nurse, while in Boston the propor
tion of nurses is almost twice aa great. 
It is not improbable that she ratio 

make their excuses before January 1, I will be increased until it reaches an 
< as 1 have some to make myself.' 

si' 

street. 

Some facts that have lately come 
to light show that Japan is far too 
poor to undertake a war at the pres
ent time except in self defen ce. Her 
wealth Is about one-fourteenth tbato: 
the United States, while her debt is 
fourteen times as large and the aver-, rooms, 
age Income is only $30 a year. t 

average of one nurse for each 1,000 of 
the school enrollment. If there were 
one nurse for every 2,000 pupils, about 
10,000 nurses would be required in the 
entire United States. A nurse's room 
completely equipped is coming to be 
regarded as one of the essentials in 
every school building of eight or more 

J. W. Rowley for Governor 
.V;,., >•' - J ^ -V'v—V-. -,r-

Keosauqua Editor Announces His Candidacy 
—Spirit of the State Press. 

Keokuk, Iowa December 29, 1913 

"I defy the press and am and will 
continue to be independent," d5~lare3 
Congressman Lafferty of Oregon. Mr. 
Lafferty should losfe no time In tak
ing a dose of blue mass and follow 
ing it in the course of a few hours 
with a glass of Hunyadi water or a 
quantam sufflcit of salt3. There's 
nothing else quit? as efficient for what 
ails him„ * , 4 > 

HEIGHT OF THE RIDICULOUS. 
I wrote some line3 once on a time, 

In a wondrous, merry mood; j week was launched the new British 
And thought, as usual, men would say \ tattle cruiser, Tiger, known as the 

They were exceeding good. 
'</• 

They Were so queer, so vary queer, 
I laughed as I would die; 

Albeit, in the general way, 
A sober man am I. 

I called1 my servant, and he came; 
How kind ft was of him 

To mind a slender man like me. 
He of ths mighty limb. 

"These to the printer," I exclaimed, 
And in my humorous way, 

I added (as a trifling jest), 
"There'll be the devil to pay." 

He took the paper, and I watched, 
And saw him peep within; 

At the first line he read, hi3 face 
"Was all upon the grin. 

He read the next; the grin grew 
broad, 

Ana shot from ear to ear; 
He read the third, a chuckling noise 

I now began to hear. 

A Task for Parents. 
Qulncy Journal: No agitation is 

more necessary or fraught with more 
possibilities for the good than that of 
the parents of high school pupils to j by he legjgjature without the 
curt) the excessive society activities apprOTal of the pe0ple, Is a conten-
of the young Qulncy folk. Any per. ^ on Mg ^ for ^ of the 

son who has had any experience in < pCOpie to express their sentiment by 
educational matters or in dealing with TOte whlch wafl denIed them. He says 
th training of boys and girls in any j wju no milk and water campaign, 
manner readily recognizes that the i The following appeared op the edi-

' greatest Impediment In their work is \ torial page ot the Keosauqua Republl-
At Glasgow, Scotland, one day last the inclination of the young to mimic | cg31t Mr Rowley's paper. In last 

~ ' the old and the indulgence in social | wee^>B jgsne; 
functions which takes awa/ the 

Mr. Rowley's Announcement. j formed In the political trend, the Row-
J. W. Rowley, the Keosauqua editor,!ley announcement was something of 

will he fantMflatp ioT governor on the j a surprise. Rumors of it previously 
Republican ticket as a result of the J had excited comment about the state 
petition signed by hundreds of Ottum- j bouse, but few had been inclined to 
wans and citizens of Wapello oounty 
calling upon the well known southern 
Iowa publisher to enter the contest 
for chief executive of the state. 

Mr. Rowley makes this decision 
only after being deluged with letters 
asking the same thing as requested 
in the Ottumwans' petition anc' these 
make the candidacy of Mr. Rowley a 
matter of urgency. The Keosauquan 
insists that it be understood that his 
resolution to take up the fight in pro
test to the capitol grounds tax im-

mystery ship," becau-e djtails of 
i her construction were so carefully 
guarded by the government. It is 

• known that she is to develop the here
tofore nnittempted hirse-power or 

1100,000 and is expected to havs a 
speed exceeding the fastest merchant 
ship. Her displacement is 30,000 tons, 
length 700 feet, beam 90 feat and her 
battery Includes eight l3.5-:nch guns, 
twelve 6-inch guns and two 12-inch 
submerged torpedo tubes. 

... , ... , t . In another column we reproduce 
youthful life and ener^- The mat-! tition pubUshed m ^Saturday's 

Vne 
°r th?/egU,latl0° 0f *h« ;Ottumwa Courier, signed by nearly 

parents ra her than for the high;two hundred inent cltizens of ot-
school facul y. Too often he par-jtu member8 of difterent political 
ents themselves are so anxicus far I 

A production between 56o.000.000 
and 575.000,000 short tons of coal in 
| the United States during 1913 is the 

j official estimate of the United States 
j geological survey, an increase over 
! the record-breaking production of 
J1912 of 30,000,000 to 40,000,000 tons. 
I These figures are given out with the 
j statement, however, that the coal-
i mining industry in 1913 lacked any 
: spectacular features, the increase, in 
other words, being normal and an in-

• dex of the general industrial activity 

social preferment for their son? and 
daughters thit they encourage the 
very activities which the high sch o! 
teachers deplore. More strict paren
tal regulation is the solution. High 

parties, including leading merchants, 
both wholesale and retail; bankers, 
and members of the various profes
sions, asking John W. Rowley of Keo
sauqua to be a candidate for governor. 
This petition has been supplemented 

school fraternities are barred through-, by numerous requestz from all sections 
out the country. The exclu -ive social 
and dancing club has most o! the evils 
of the high school fraternity. Thj 
movement of many high school par
ents to curb these ucchaperonau 
dances is most commendable. ! iX. 

take them seriously. The actual an 
noun cement incited considerable dis
cussion ot political prospects and 
there were a few who saw the pos
sibility of Governor Clarke's defeat 
On the other hand it was pointed out 
that if the extension plan becomes an 
overshadowing issue, many persons 
who have been estranged from the 
governor in one way or the other 
would forget their petty grievances 
and rally to his support. 

Rowley to Run for Governor. 
Des Moines Capital; It has been 

known for some time that John W. 
Rowley, editor of the Keosauqua Re
publican, intended to be a candidate 
for governor. 

Mr. Rowley has been the inspiring 
Influence which waged war on the 
capitol extension enterprise. He has 
been the whole thing, excepting that 
he did not write the opinion of the 
supreme court. 

It Is not believed that Mr. Rowley 
is much disappointed in the outcome. 
But finding himself famous, he is 
urged by many people to be a candi
date for governor. 

He has lived a quiet existence here
tofore and has occasionally received 
a party honor. He has published 
good, trustworthy Republican news
paper, and as a neighbor he is worthy 
of the highest esteem. He can tell 

of the state, north to the Minnesota 
line and east and west to the Mis-
sisslppi and Missouri rivers, as well I married who for three genera-
as from the city of Des Moines and tions in Van Buren county. He can j 

other localities in central Iowa. 

CREAM 
BAKING POWDER 
A pure, healthful, Cream of 

Tartar Baking Powder 
When buying an article of food yon are 

; entitled to know exactly what you are buying 
—its quality and ingredients. 

If this information is refused don't buy it 
Some of the low grade baking powders are 

advertised, but the ingredients of the powders 
are scrupulously concealed. 

A housekeeper would not use a baking pow
der containing alum if she knew it 

It is well when buying to examine 
the label on the can. Unless it shows the 
ingredient cream of tartar, don't buy it 

Dr. Price's baking powder is abso
lutely free from alum. (FiSSif ' Am! 

m -

The fourth; he broke into a roar 
The fifth, his waistband split; 

The sixth. h> hurst five buttons off, 
And tumbled in a fit. 1 

of the bituminous coal mines. 

"These requests are based on the 
. , — i de3ire of the voters (who are the sov-

Be Sp§"*" Bifore, ereigns of legislative bodies, execu-
Him' , tive councils and courts) to carry out 

Mt, Pleasant News: Judge W. S.'^g tatent of £he injunction suit 
Withrow 4vho will be a candidate foriagaInBt the tow enacted by the 

a full term on the supreme ten h of, legislature. In which Mr. Rowley et al 
Iowa, has a ta3k be ore him. Under j contended that the 12,000,000 appro- iis a typical home man, publishing a 
the new law all Judges from suprems j prfation to buy a capitol park should j reflective and historical home paper, 
court judges down to sup?r or court 0ave been submitted to a vote of the j He is honest and sincere. 

a "stand 
causht on 

output j nominated Jud^e Withrow must file]tura*by*the legislature,^"the"state ex~ecu-
nomination papers with no less than j tlve council and the supreme court. 
5,000 names. This means a separate j -NoWi this question, from over the 
nominating petition from each of tlia! stater fc being put to Mr. Rowley: 

' ?f-nJ 'JUdgCS, tre n°mina^d and ®lectad ; People as provided in the constitu-l While he has been called 
ViithraHtP and thf rpst In thp mitnnt' * stl"a&h^ non -partibaii t.cket. To b^ tjoj, Tj.ls. p]ea haa been refused in Spatter," he has certainly c; > anthracite and the rest In the output t nominated Withrow miiRt fliai*. ^ • _ . 

tell who owned any piece of farm j encouraged by the platform upon sen ted 
land at any time during the past fifty j whlch Mr RoWiey i8 entered and to 
years. He knows the first name of all J whlch iB has not so far objected. If 
the men and is not far behind on that 1 object of the petitioners, "without 
subject with respect to the ladles. He j regar(j to any party affiliation we 
would rather go vislOng out in the ;may have," Is to clsan out the state-
°ld neighborhood than to do anything j house and reverse the legislative ma-
else. He enjoys visitors as well. He j jority, their line of battle may be we'l 

formed. 
It-has been" uniformly conceded in 

this state that the governor shall 

Lee Dltriohsteln'e three act 
farce entitled "Are You a Mason" tad 
did such splendid work that the pack
ed house enjoyed every minute of the 
laughable affair. 

Mr. P. ID. Jeffrey, a fanner living la 
the north part of Van Buxen comity, 
was attacked by a buck sheep this 
week and was seriously battered up 
in consequence. He was turning the 
sheep into an enclosure when tha 

hav» the offer from his party of a sec- j 'buck made a dash at him knocking 

Ten days and nights 
§S eye, 

T watched that wretched man; 
And since I never care to write, , • 

As funny as I can. 
—Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

Postmaster General lsorieson's an 

! tu  . . i nua' ,rep°r*: made 
t
p,'b1!^ last week-; ninty-nine counties of the state. Under i •Are'you goini to lie "do^n with the 

with sleepless contained the expected d^claraticn in, the law if no petition is file! from;bilttle half f(^ght, or will you, as a 
1 any county ^en t^ie name cannot be j candidate for governor, carry your 
printed on the ballots which 13 vcted: contenti0n to the people in the Pri-: expect to get the com'.natton. Qov-

w<th 'If*"* * .I/61 mary and the electlon of next year-! ernor Clarke is a good man and is 
Withrow might securs his five th~u* • thus thA & chance to 1 . enrt ^„llDU8 gl71n? tne 616 .orB a cuance 10, making a good governor. The theory 

h: 
• ' He who 

1 favor of the government 
; ownership of all telegraph and tele-
| phone facilities of the nation. His i.v, 
i vestlgation of the subject gave him 
the estimats of $900,000,000 as the 
amount necessary to acquire the wire 

• systems in existence, and the money 

to a new issue. He knows that polit
ical success consists of seeing an op
portunity as soon as it comes around 
the bend. 

He will canvass the state and make 
an issue in regard to the capitol im
provement. We presume he does not 

ond term. That rule, to be sure, Ib 
not defensible in case of incompet
ency; but It will not be easy to sat
isfy the republican voters of the state 
that centralized punishment of Oor. 
Clarke is daserved. Mr. Rowley's 
candidacy is to stand in. protest 
against the action of the legislature;! 
It is to stand In protest against thej tnun,ty-
governor for not intervening hl3 veto,} -
and it is to stand in reprimand of 

him down and kept butting Mm until 
he regained his composure sufficiently 
to beat the animal off with his cane. 
He was hurt about the head and fece. 

The George Duffield farm of 400 
acres was sold last week to a man at 
Lone Tree, Iowa for 560,000. TMs 1» 
one of the oldest farms in this oom* 

* V .M r 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
can at all t:mes sacrifice j could be raised through a bond issue 

pleasure to duty 
llmity.—Lavater. 

E$£s are going up again. 

" If you have any doubts about there 
tielng a Santa Claus ask the mall 
man. 

a whole. Ratss would be based 
actual cost, plus interest 
the sinking fund. Burleson says that mendous amount of work ahead 
his study of the purposes of the po* < all judicial candidates. 
lal service leads him to tile bel'efi r — 
that the government should have co i-J Population and Language 
•trol of all the means of communica-l Springfield (Mass.) Republican: 

flrsf th! ! pasg .°n the matter?' . [of the primary law Is, a man should' the supreme court for Its interpret!-j 
thus rpiniiarlv in nnnfnatinn°hn- v« ' ^ e are not going to die down- ^ e jltave a second term without putting upltion of the law. Extensive censure isj 

Sd !n aCCeW ihe BU(i wi" be & candl-iany campaign expenses. This second' mapped out; and ret the vote of con-! 
name could not be placed on the ba- date for governor. We went into this j term Governor Clarke is entitled to.! demnation Is to be centered on the 

^ fight | governor. | 
men will i The result as to the primary is not 

approaches sub- ; charged against the postal service as ; lot in those counties of the state from;COntest to sustain a principle that it i if T0od men°Ire SmoeUed 
!. «M,. R.l„ ..»« ta b,,,i dr.,»1, ,lul to If ..pUcaUo. ,o ,b.|Td . gl 

cnarges am ; gLn.d and filed. Tins means a tre-:rizht« of renidentA of Iowa now . . . rights of residents of Iowa now liv- jnot become candidates on account of • a matter of large Importance; but thej 
jr inS. ^t is vital to the people of thejthe expenge involved. f projjctlon of the conest into the elec-' then! 

state for decades to come; hence this j Personally, We have the highest re-'1'*"1 ia a matter of consequence if It; 
contention will not end, so far as ^ojgar(j f0r Mr Rowlev, but we regret moment to preserve Iowa as aj " 

• era nniA • n rf/% nit* n«t11 thn * 1 _ - . 1 

An ImpoealWe Derfderatum 
Boston Transcript: She—Do yon 

love as much when you are ahaeal 
from me? 

He (fervently)—I love you more, 
darling. 

•She—Oh, why can't I be with you 

i 

4 
Th 

— — - —  — !  t i o n .  H ;  p o i n t s  t o  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t !  a p p r o a c h  o f  o u r  p o p u l a t i o n  t o  t h e  100, 
- An Oklahoma cow swallowed 1280 success with the parcels post a* evl-1 0 m.ooo mark leads the New Orleans 
in currency. Beef will be higher t^an dence of the practicability of thi Times-Democrat to observe that never 
ever now. , scheme. » •. before has there been such a mass of 

1 * — — • ; humanity speaking a tongue equally 
^ Another thought for the day: The THE INDISPENS1SLF. SCHOOL i comprehensible everywhere, will this 
oftener you look back thi quicker NURSE. i generation stand? Certainly it Is only 
you won't get ther; "Medical inspection of schools has ; in modern times that such a mass 

• ' /- ; | rendered the school nurse inevitable," j could be looked for, since the world's 
has adopted a uniquerdec,ares rjr- Ernest Bryant Hoag in a|population has increased more in a 

the name of the 

are able to do our part, until the'^,at he has declded "t„ be a candidaterepublican state. 
citizens of the commonwealth have for -oy^rnor, 

Perrj", Towa 
motto involving 
town: "ProH-Perry-ty." 

; rendered their verdict at the polls 
next November. 

"The coming week, in accordance 
with our custom as publisher for a 

j third of a century, our office force 
: will be given a Christmas holiday; 
consequently no paper will be issued 

; until the week following, viz. January 
8. At that time we will specifically 

ES 
The Rowley Candidacy. \ 

Republican candidates are remintfed 
that they are coming to rough roads; 
and democrats are reminded that it 

&' 
Li 

bulletin on "Organized Health Work" {century or two than for agf» before set out tnain '8SueB on wfaich we 
Ijust issued hy the United States bu-jthat. From our own time we should • make the campaign, « 
ireau of education. ! have to go straight back to the Roman ; "" 4 

Speak I nK of silence so dene that; The bulletln ln wWch this state-j empire, which had no such linguistic Governor Clark Will Take the Stump. 
it can be cut with a knife does any- ment ls made goeB on to 8ay that with-; uniformity. In the far east the great Des Moines Register and Leader: 
body know what John Lirid is doing 0Ut an effectlve *ollow-up service con-J masses of population are divided by John W. Pwowley of Keosauqua has 
meantime? , ducted by visiting nurses, medical ln-, dialects. As for population we must taken hol.d cf a big job in undertaking 

v spoction is ineffective. Until 19'.'S be humble when we think of Russia, to run against Governor Clarke, was 
New ^ ork city relied upon postal cards : which has in about half a century the sentiment that found general ex-

added more than our total and is now pression at the state house yesterday. 
approaching the 200,000,000 mark. Str-.to officials were interested in the , f. . . ti.it> 
growing with little immigration fast- Rowley announcement, and it proved a ' fblTZiZ I T 
er than the United States. But Russia lire top{c of di8CU.sloni but they were year' thD8 the e,eot0rB a 

is worth whlls to dress up their line? 
Sioux City Journal: The decisi.n of and put their 'best men forward. :! 

John W. Rowley to become a csndi-; 
da3 for the republican nomination for; j 

governor against George W. Clarke 
will not slmylify Iowa republican pol
itics. Mr. Rowley is the editor of ths 
Keosauqua Republican. He was in-
strumental in bringing the case to j 
test the constitutionality of the ac- Christmas with its festivities and 
tion of the legiilaure in p ovlding for home coming of loved ones is passing 
an extension of the state capitol but the Joys will be a sweet memory 

• 
v 

¥ as; 
KEOSAUQUA. 

* • 

meantime? 

The phrase "oyster-stew religion" 
has been coined by a Denver minis
ter. Kind of oyster-sf^ws ttiey serve 
at church 8upp;rs? 

One thing seems to have been defl 
nitely determined as to Mexico: It is 
useless to erpect Hmrta to ?o as 
long as the champagne holis out. 

sent to parents of defective children 
and was able to secure action in only 
t; per cent of the cases where treat
ment was recommended. Immediately 
upon placing the follo-w-up service in 
the hands of school nurses the per
centage increased to 84. 

The nurse effects what no other 
agency could accomplish. She not only 
secures action in the case at hand, but 

grounds. Having met with defeat In 
the courts, the question has been put 
to him, "Are you going to lie down 
with the battle half fought, or will 
you, as a candidate for governor, 
carry your contention to the people 

speaks many languages and dialects. 
No parallel appears for the standard!-

' zation of a language over so wide an 

inclined to discourage any 
aspect of Rowley's candidacy. 

serious 

A Kansas woman recently tild the she becomes a permanent advisory in 
arent. for a vacuum cleaner that Eh'j 
wouldn't allow the thing to be !e t on 
the place for fear it might get loose 
and' :>ttark th; cows. 

"Silly effervescence of ch ldish wit" 
was the way the President character 
ized the session of the Oara aos, but 
the boys called it "fun." It all de
pends on the point of vlnv. 

It was a close race this year b? 
tween the Christmas exchanging and social worker. 
the turkey remnants as to which 
would last tlie longer. At latest ac
counts the bones were slightly in the 
lead. 

fiuence in the homes where she visits. 
•By virtue of her room-to-room visi

tation and her opportunities for ob
servation, the school nurse also be
comes the ideal sanitary inspector. 
She notes temperatures, ventilation, 
seating, cleanliness of room, toilets, 
blackboards, and the clothes of chil
dren. Her hospital standards of sani
tation tend to follow her into the 
schools. 

The school nurse is first and last a 
She instructs ignorant I 

"Say, 
believe 

"You 
I've s;en 

ley says: 
Governor Clarke himself appeared down " 

to be in no way disturbed by tho news. 
He chatted with the newspaper men 
concerning the announcement, and afr 
sured them that Sir. Rowley would 
get all he ls look!n~ for in the way 
of a lively contest, provided he could 

•' do his share. The governor announc-
Strong Resemblance ed h!s to make a campaign 
Blllie," said Tommy, "do you of the Btate on tbe «*e»"lon issue. 
in Santa c,au;?" Attorney General George Cosson 
bet I do!" re:urnel Billie va3 one who was to consid-

chance to pass on the matter?" In 
response to the ques'ion, E 'ltor Row 

"We are not going to lij 
area with so huge a population as the 
United States, and this is a notable 
triumph for popular education. Nor 
can the influence of the newsaper be 
Ignored; it is hardly second to the 
school-house among the forces which 
make for linguistic uniformity. 

A petition from Ottumwa, contain
ing about 200 signatures, had weljiu 
with Mr. Rowley. The petit o ^ers g-. 
far beyond1 the capitol grounds exten
sion issue. "Realizing," they say, 
"that much of the administration of 
state affairs of late hai be;n of un
precedented carelessness and disre
gard of the best interests of the 
masses of the people of Iowa, and of 
surprising Inattention to ths rights of 

for many days to come. 
Keosauqua celebrated greatly this 

year. Of the young people away from 
homo who have returned for Christ
mas are: Alice Cheney, Mabel Saun-
derson, and Will Duckworth of Chi
cago; Maude Calhoun and Ehnma 
Bloomqulet of Wesleyan university; 
Evangeline Sherman, R. N. and Dor-
sey E. Sherman of Des Moines; Mar
garet Manning, of Mt. Carroll, 111.; 
Bryant Parrott of Madison, Wis.; Ret-
son and Leland Morris of Iowa City. 

The Keosauqua Dramatic Co. pre-

When a bank shows 
a long continued per-
iop of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. 

The State 
Central Savings 

Bank 
has such a record. 

Capital * $200,0i0 
Surplus $200,0 0 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 1 

him. I peepe l while he (:T **cwley candidacy as deserving; citizens guaranteed to them in our 
was flllln' my stockin' last ye tr." much attention. Mr. Rowley himself,; constitution," therefore they 

"What did he look like?" asked 
Tommy. 

"Well, if pa'd ha'l 

pray 
the attorney general sugcestcd, is a: jjr. Rowley to be a candidate for tha 
man who has not been generally i office of chief executive. Tiie indlct-

twin brother 1:nov'n throughout the state before he:m.ent covers all in authority—jxecu-
sald Bll- secured publicity by prosecuting the;.tlve, legislative and judicial. It Is not 

.itwo suits against the capitol grounds. aione that dissent is taken to the ex-
*|extension. His candidacy Mr. Cos-{tension of the capitol grounds au ho> 

;eon regards as nothing but expression t jzed by the legislature and affirmed 

A New York man who tried to con
vince a f,-year-old boy that Santa 
Claus war, a myth was fined $3. If 
the punishment had ber;n mid? to fit 
the crims the fine woultf have been 

at least. 

A-move toward the economic rriot 
of tha vice problem in N'ew York Citr 
•was made hy thp ppecial fi ssion* 

^fourt one day last week when it 
"^flned' and imprisoned a wraithy real 

estate dealer for hovlng rented an 
apartment to person- whom he knew j health ot their employes and to teach 
wanted to use -it as a disreputableitbtm personal hygiene. 

#B;resort. The owner al:;o was fined. 1 The number of school nurses need 

but fond mothers in Ih« best methods I'd ha' thought it was him, 
of feeding, clothing and caring for lie. 
their children. She is received in — 
their homes as no other official visl-' Left-Over Prosperity 
tor could possibly be. Dr. Osier does! Columbus Safeguard: The demo- of a personal grudge against the state j by the supreme court, but that evsry-
not overstate the case when he says i critic newspaper.* are boasting be- ofrcialB. It will be without support | thing is sufficiently wrong In the con-

a mints-j case we still have good times. We of pood reasons why Mr. Rowley him-'duct of the affairs of the state to 
hope these good times wi'l continue, should be entitled to consideration; warrant revolt on general principles, 
but our good demo, friends must re- the governor's chair ln Mr. Cob- The appeal to Mr. Rowley is to b2 a 
member that the republican adminis- son's comments. ( ; candidate before the r jpublican prl-
tration had enough prosperity left1 Secretary of State W. 8. Allen ; mary, and the petition ln that behalf 
over to last quit: a while. :thought Mr. Rowley's importance as' is not confined to republicans, as he is 

& candidate exaggerated. He question-! Informed, and he in asked to !ea0 the 
Ouch! cd the Keosauqua man's sincerity inflght beyond the primary and in'o 

Llppincott's: "We don't have any announcing that hp was becoming a: the election campaign. The matter 
grass growing on our streets," sneer- candidate to test the extension plan! Ins come up in an unfortunate way. 
ed the New Yorker. Iv.'ith the people, and intimated that. The petitioners, so far as heard from, 

'Wo, I dare say not," replied the^more personal motives might be be-Shave stated their case in an unfortun-
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that the visiting nurse is 
tering angel everywhere." 

That the visiting nurse is a good 
economic investment is evidenced by 
the fact, that some of the large insur
ance companies find It to their advant
age to employ a number of them to 
visit the homes of policy holders and 
give instruction in matters pertaining 
to hygiene. Department stores and 
factories also find it good business to 
employ nurses to look after the 

Philadelphian. "I suppose your straet 
car horses nibble It ofT as they brows 3 
along." v 

hind the announcement. j ate way—from a republican point of 
Except to the governor and a few view. 

others wbo have been kept closely in-, The democrats of the state will be 

Regularity Means Success 
1 ^ ^ " la-

Regularity ls life's best Insurance policy. K ' 
In your daily duties, regularity adds strength to your effort. 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Account will make any 
Independent 
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